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Terms and Conditions 

Software: Product Description 

KCS Other Software 

Product Description 

SmartDistributor */** SmartDistributor is an ERP solution that is targeted at the general distribution 
market.  
 
Please see the relevant Smart Distributor Summary Factsheet which highlights 
the key features available within the relevant version of the product. In some 
cases you may need to upgrade to the latest service pack release to take 
advantage of all modules.  Licence allows access to the core functionality only. 
 

FabSmart */** FabSmart is a software application that allows distributors to control and track 
the production and value-added costs related to the fabrication of products, 
from raw material picking to the assembly and receipt of kits and fabricated 
items. Integrated with the SmartDistributor ERP solution from Kerridge 
Commercial Systems, FabSmart supports both build-to-order or build-to-stock 
activities for both on premise and offsite light manufacturing processes 

 
Please see the FabSmart factsheet for more details. 
 

StockSmart */** StockSmart is a warehouse management solution offered by Kerridge 

Commercial Systems. It is integrated into the SmartDistributor ERP solution 

but can also be interfaced into other back office systems.  StockSmart allows 

wholesale distributors and 3PLs to control movement and storage of product 

into, within, and out of a warehouse, while supporting warehouse personnel 

in the performance of material movement and storage in and around a 

warehouse. 

Please see the StockSmart factsheet for more details. 
 

ScanSmart */** ScanSmart enables wireless automation of general warehouse activities using 
RF technology for distributors utilizing Kerridge Commercial Systems’ 
SmartDistributor ERP by supporting activities such as picking, receiving, 
putaway, cycle counting, and allowing electronic capture of serial numbers 
and UPC codes 
 
Please see the ScanSmart factsheet for more details. 
 

SigSmart */** SigSmart is a mobile application integrated to Kerridge Commercial Systems’ 

SmartDistributor ERP system that supports electronic signature capture and 

proof of delivery for both pickup / will call and delivered orders. Using a smart 

device, delivery drivers can scan pick tickets to create delivery stops or load 

pre-defined delivery manifests. They can then capture signatures or record 

delivery exceptions regardless of whether an Internet connection is available. 

Please see the SigSmart factsheet for more details. 

Sales Portal ** Sales Portal is a responsive web application available via a modern browser 

from any device that can connect to the Internet.  Sales Portal allows sales 

people to access real time customer information, item price and availability, 
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sales statistics, and to place new orders for customers without having to 

directly access SmartDistributor. 

SmartDistributor EDI */** EDI provides a specific set of EDI (Electronic Data Interface) transactions that 
can be transmitted to and/or from the SmartDistributor ERP using either a 
VAN or via FTP to selected KCS Vendors  

VMISmart */** VMISmart provides Vendor Managed Inventory (VMI) capabilities to 

distributors utilizing Kerridge Commercial Systems’ SmartDistributor ERP.  VMI 

is an automated process of sharing inventory data with a vendor on a daily 

basis to allow the vendor to replenish the distributor’s inventory to pre-

determined minimums and maximums by transmitting the following EDI 

transactions: 

 852 Product Activity Data 

 855 Purchase Order Acknowledgement 

 856 Advanced Shipping Notice 

 810 Invoice 

 820 Remittance Advice 
 

Please see the VMISmart factsheet for more details. 
 

ConnectSmart ConnectSmart is a suite of third party interfaces to the Kerridge Commercial 

Systems SmartDistributor ERP system, including: 

 ConnectSmart IntelliChief (*/**) – integration between 
SmartDistributor and IntelliChief’s Document Management and 
Workflow solution 

 Connectsmart Alvara Avatax (**)  
 

Web Builder for 
SmartDistributor 

Web Builder for SmartDistributor is a software tool that facilitates and 
supports webpage content management and online trading. 
 
Please see the Web Builder for SmartDistributor factsheet for more details. 
 

Vecta ** Vecta is an on-line Sales Analytics and CRM solution, secured within a Data 

Center, and accessible to authorised users over the public internet within a 

modern browser environment. Sales analysis and customer data, provided to 

Kerridge Commercial Systems Ltd (KCS) and in the format specified by KCS is 

uploaded to Vecta by KCS on a pre-agreed frequency. 

Please see the Vecta factsheet for more details. 
Alvara Avatax ** The Avalara AvaTax Interface is a series of REST APIs used to interface Kerridge 

Commercial Systems’ SmartDistributor ERP to the AvaTax and CertCapture 

solutions provided by Avalara.  

Please see the Avalara AvaTax Interface factsheet for more details. 
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Additional Third Party Software 

Third Party Terms apply to all Additional Third Party Software. 

 

Notes 

* = available on a perpetual basis   **= available on a SaaS or annual subscription basis 

Product Description 

 
 

  

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

  
 


